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PURPOSE AND INTENT

A. The general purpose of this Agreelnent is to set forth the wages, hours, and working conditions of
employment. Both Employer and Union 'agree to abide by the terms (llld conditions set forth herein
for the duration of this Agreement.

B. The Employer and Union agree that neither will discriminate against any employee because of
his/her exercising those rights guaranteed by State and Federal law, and both the Employer and
Union agree to be bound by State and Federal law as that law applies to wages, hours, ,and working
conditions.

RECOGNITION

A. The Employer 'recognizes the Union as the exclusive represent.ative for purposes or Gollectiv~ .
bargaining in respect to wages, and working conditions for all full-time and regular part-time
elementary and secondary building secretaries excluding central office secretaries, co-op student
secretaries', all substitute and ...temporary secretarial employees, supervisory employees,. ane;l.alt,:]
other employees of the EmplOyer. r'

BOARD OF EDUCATION RIGHTS

A. The Employer, on its own behalf and on behalf of its electors, hereby retains and reserves unto
itself without limitation all powers, rights, authority, duties, and responsibilities conferred upon and
vested in it by the laws and constitution of the State of Michigan and of the United States. Such
rights and respon'sibilities; shan include, .by way of illustration and not by way of limitatipn, the
right to manage, direct' and coritrol:the operations, of the school district; to hire, evaluate, ,pI;omote,
transfer, lay-off, and recall employees; to discipline and/or discharged employes for just cause; to
determine the size of the work force and to .create new jobs; to assign employees to job
classification, arid to change employee classification; to direct the work force; to determ~ne, the
services to be furnished and the operations'to be performed, including the methods, .procedures,
means, and equipment required to provide such services and operations; to discontinue, combine,
or reorganize operations within the school district; and to otherwise carry out the ordinary and
customary functions of management'excepfas specifically and expressly r~stri~ed,by the terms 0t.
this Agreement and applicable state and federal statues. ,c,!

B. The Employer shall have the right at any time to promulgate and to enforce such reasonable rules
and regulations as it considers necessary and/or desirable for the safe, effective, proper and
efficient operations of the school district.

,; .

C. It is understood and agreed that, in exercising its rights and meeting Hs responsibilities, th~
Employer acts through its administration and supervisory personnel in the,.,administration of thi~:
Agreement. '

D. Terms. and conditions of employment and other rules and regulations concerning employee conduct
not provided for in this Agreement will be governed by the applicable rules and regulations of the
Board presently in effect. Any revisions to the present rules and regulations shall n~t be
inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement and shall be implemented,only.after due:t;\ot~ce
to the Union and opportunity for the Union to express any concerns and objections it might have.
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UNION SECURITY
'-'jl

A. Membership in the Union is not-'compulsory. Regular' employees have the .right to join, not join,
~aintain or drop their membership in the Union, .as they s~e fit. Neither party spall exert any
pressure on or discriminate against any employee as regards such matters .

. B. All ,employees in the bargaining unit recognized by this contract shall, as a ~9ndition of continued
employment, pay the Union, the employee's e)(clusive collective bargaining representative, an
amoupt of money equal to that paid by other employees in the bargaining unit who arerhembers of
the Union and limited to an amount of money equal to the Union's regular and usual dues. Such
payment shall commence for probationary employees with the first pay 91 days after the date of
enlployment. If, during the term of this Agreement it shall be determined by a court of competent
jurisdiction that the foregoing amount is unlawful, the amount shall be modified to such amount as
is lawful.

.C. During the period of time covered by thi~,Agreement, the Employer agrees't9 deduct from the pay
of any employee all dues and/or initiation fees of the Union and pay such amount to the Union,
provided, however, that the Union presents to the Employer authorizations, signed by such
employee, allowing such deductions and payment to the Union ..

1. Amount of initiation fees and dues will be certified to: the Empl<?'yer by tp.e Secretary-
Treasurer of the Union.

2.. Those sums, paid by the employees who elect not to jqin the Ullion, the equivalent of
monthly dues, will be deducted by the employer, ~nd transmitted to the Union in the same
manner as Union dues ,and initiation fees. ,,' _, .

D. The Uniqn agrees to save the Employ~r h~rmless from, (llilegal fees, salaries, paym~nts or any
expenses incurred in the.endorsement of this Article of .the AgreefQ.ent. .

E. In the Evert that an a~'tq9rization to 'ded~c~' is not .sigIle'd py ~as~~retat;y, the services of such
secretary shall be discontinued 30 qays after notice S)f thefact Js given to the ~mployer if the
secretary has not made such an authorization by that tilp.,e.' .,

PROBATIONARY ;pERIQD

A. A secretary first beginning service with the Allegan :public Schools shall be deemed to be in a
probationary period 90 calendar days taken from and including the first day of employment. If at
any time prior to the conclusion of the 90 calendar day probationary period the employee's work
performan,ce is of unacceptable quaUty, he/she ~ay" upon the ."recommendation, to the
Superintendent, be subject to immediate dismissal without recourse to the grievance procedure.
Upon recommendation by the administrator or supervisor to the Superintendent, the employee's
probationary period may b~ extended for an additional 30 days beyond the, ?Ocalendar day period.

B. After the conclusion ;of a satisfactory period of probation, all matters pertainiJlg}O benefits and to
seniority will r~y~n; to, the employee' s ~.nitifllday of service., .
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REPRESENTATION
~::

B. The Union may also elect an alternate Steward who may function as Steward in the absences of the
Steward.

C. The Union shall notify the S~perint~ndent' s office, in writing, the names of the Steward and
alternate S't~ward as soon as they are selected.

D. At tim~s mutually greed to with the supervisors of the parties invC?lved,the Chief Steward shall be
allowed while on the Employer's property, reasonable time during working hours 'to present,
process and investigate grievances without loss of pay.

E. Should the, ~~ercise of this Article lead to abuse in the form of excessive lost time, the Employer
shall notify the Union in writing that such abuse exists. Should no corrective action be taken by
the Union with thirty (30) calendar days after notification, the Employer shall have the right to"
suspend the provisions of this Article and for the remainder of the contract term, grievance shall be
processed and investigated during non-,workinghours. '

F. The Uniori' s:<;hief Steward shall coo.p~rated with the'"Superintendent or his designee in 'orientation
of new 'employees, and specifically in making employees cognizant of the therm~ and conditions of
this Agreement.

G. The Employer shall notify the ,Chief Steward of the Union in writing of any new hires into the
bargainin.~.~nit, or terminations', from same, within -ten (10) workingoays of suc~ .occurrence.

NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURES'

A. In any neg~tiat~o~s describe9. in this Article, neither party shall have contI:ol over the selection of
the negQtiating representatives of the other party and each party may select its representatives from
within or outside the school district. It is recognized that no final. Agre~.ment betw~en the parties
may be executed without ratification by the Employer and the Union. The parties mutually pledge
that representatives selected by each shall be clothed with necessary power and authority to make
proposals and concessions ~J). the~ourse of negotiations, subject only to such ultimate ratification. ,

B. If the parties fail to reach an agreement in any such negotiations, either party may invoke the
procedures established under Public Act 379, as (imended.

, ,:1-:..::.

~: :

f1 };. .

n,'.n,

C. The negotiation of a new Agreement shall begin upon written request of eithe~ party madel1()t
earlier than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of this Agreement. Negotiations 'for a success6r.
Agreement shall be scheduled outside t~e regular work day except"as the parties" iliay 'jnutually'
agree otherwise, provided, however, that if negotiations are scheduled during' t~e r~gular work daYJ
no employee-participant shall receiy~ pay for the time spent inl1egotiations~~ If negotiations are!
schedul~d during the regular worka~~~!pr Employer will allow'adjustment intliy hours scheduled. :i::,?,,;,:(
for bargaining unit employees so tlFl~Ji~o .employee shall, }ose time from. hislher job wpile"
negotiating~ as long as the adjustment does .not, i~terfere .with. the normal <?peration()f' the' '
Employer, and is as.scheduled by the Employer. '
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HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE

A. The employer will make available the following options from which an employee may select one:

OPTION 1.
The Employer will provide up to full-family hospitalization insurance, with the carrier named by
the employer. Employees covered under this option shall be required to pay five percent (5%) of
the premium. (Option 1 is not available if such coverage would be substantially equivalent to or
would duplicate the hospitalization insurance with which the employee is already covered, it being
the intention of the Employer to provide necessary insurance, but also the intention of the
Employer that no employee shall have double coverage which has no reasonable benefit to the
insured.) .I

Secretaries who wish to carry Super Care II Health/Hospitalization insurance that has the higher
full family-rate premium, may have the difference between the lower premium provided by the
Board and the higher premium paid via payroll deduction.

OPTION 2.
For those employees not participating in Option 1, the Employer shall provide cash in lieu of pealth
insurance benefits, not to exceed $50 monthly ($600 annually). The employee may choose to invest
hislher cash option via payroll deduction. Secretaries who work less than full-time shall receive
this benefit on a pro-rated basis, with (8) hours per day considered full-time.

B. The insurance benefits for either Option 1 or Option 2 (above) will be paid by the Employer as
described above for all employees who are employed by the school district eight(8) hours per day,
forty (40) hours per week, and are "full school year" employees. "Full school year", for insui"qnce
purposes, includes regular eight-hour employees who are employed in a position 'that extends
throughout a full nine-and-one half months school year.

C. Regular part-time employees (working throughout the school year but less than eight (8) hours ,per
day) who select one of the above options will have. their insurance benefit pro-rated. The
Employee's share of any required additional premium will be dedl;lcted, from the emplo,x,~e's
paycheck each month .. , .

D. Regular employees who are employed less than fifteen (15) hours per wee.k.will not be eligible for
any of the above insurance benefits.

E. When an employee leaves the school system for any reason, hislher insurance will terminateon the
last day of the month in which the employment was terminated ...

F. While the above benefits are. available as outlined, individual employees must assume the
responsibility of signing up to receive the benefits, as benefits are, not automatic .. Marriage,
'childbirth, death, or any other change in an employee's family status should be brought to the
immediate attention of the Business .Office.for purposes of keeping insurance coverage current. It
is important that all employees review their benefits with the Business Office when accept,ng a
position with Allegan Public Schools, when,a change in the family occurs, and at the beginning of
each school year. If an employee does not sign up for insurance within on (1) month from th~ date
of hire, the employee must wait until the open enrollment period (preseutly Q~tween~August 15: and
Se.ptember 15) to sign up for the insurance benefit. '
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DENTAL INSURANCE

A. The Employer will ril~e available to each employee 'and eligible dep~ndent de~tal insurance
equivalent to MESS,A Delta Dental Plan C, Class I, II, III (80/80/80 co-pay). The orthodontia,
coverage is limited to $1 ,30b'maximum per person lifetime coverage.

B. The Employer will provide the above insurance without cost,to eligible employees. The Employer
wi~l name the specific insurance carrier.

C. Employees who are eligible for dental insurance will include all those employed as, .regular
, e'inployees and who ate assigned to work regularly at least five (5) hours per d~y. Employeys,wpo
'are employed fewer than five (5) hours per day as a regular employee are, not: eligible for .dental
insurance benefits. '

D. Individual employees must assume the responsibility of signing up to receive, dental beqef,~t~~;as
such benefits are not automatic. Marriage, childbirth, death, or any other change inthe employee's
family should be brought to the immediate attentioQ,;of the Business Office for purposes of .keeping
insurance coverage current. Employees m,,!s,t,~ign lip Jor dental insurance .coverage during the first
month of employment or during the'open enrollment period each year, presently at the beginning of
the school year.

E. Dental insurance benefits are subject to the following limitation and conditions:
, , .

, . ", t' '. ( (' ~ ,' ..

1. Spouse andlor dependent benefits shall not be paid if such benefits are substantially equivalent
to or duplicate those to which spouse andlor dependent is enrolled in under any other group
insurance plan. It is not the intention of the Employer to provide insurance coverage which
would result in an employee having double coverage which would have no reasonable benefit
to the insured. "

i ~.

2. The Employer' s '~ontribution for the 'above, dental, insurance shall terminate ,at the end of the
, , calendar month in which the employee's employmt:1nt terminated.

VISION INSURANCE

The district will provide a fully-paid vision plan equal to the plan provided to the teaching personnel
(MESSA VSP-l).

PAID LEAVES OF ABSENCE
SICK LEAVE . ". ~.. '}, ~ . ,

~ . ',"'/.' :r-~ ,.; :~,',!,Ir" ~l-~!"'!()./"~'~).~.!

A. Employees will earn sick leave as follows: T~elve m0J1~9'~mployeesi wille,am twelve(12) d~y~;
less than twelve (12)itio~th secret~r~es will~~mJen:{10), days; at his;her full daily ra~e of pay,'~f~r
personal illness, or for serious illness of meplbers of the, empl~yee's, .pousehold.,Rousehold:-shall

'bedefined as those household members making their permanent resid~nce,jn the employee's home,
and those who are dependents as defined by the Internal Revenue Service;, '

B. 'Einployeeswill accumulate sick leave, or receive sick leave pay pro-rated acco.rding-tC>tb~,n~lI;nber
of hours they are regularly employed.
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C. The unused portion of sick leave days not used in any school year shall be cumulative to no more
than one hundred eighty (180) sicK leave days." f t -- -

D. No sick leave shaU-beusedto increase an employee's workweek to over 40 hours.

E. By action of the administration, exceptions may be made for individual 'cases under unusual
circumstances.

F. Upon retirement from the Allegan Public School, the Board of Education will pay for an
employee's accumulated sick time according to the following schedule: The first 75 hours of
accumulated sick time will not be considered for payment. The Board will begin the payment
schedule with the 76th hour of accumulated sick time at the rate of $3.00 per houL:: This rate will
continue up to 250 hours of accumulated sick time. From 251 hours to 500 hours the rate will be
$3.50 per hour. At 501 hours to 750 hours the rate will be $4.00 per hour and after 750 hours the
rate will be $4.50 per hour. Example: Employee X retires from the Allegan Public Schools with
380 hours of accumulated sick time. This'employee can. expect to receive a check for $942.50
according to the sick leave plan.

Calculation:
Less:

Plus

380 -hours-accumulated sick 1eave time
75 hours (First 75 hours not considered for .payment

305 hours the Board will pay

250 x $3.00 = $750.00 (Total amount due .at the $3.00 rate)
55 x $3.50 = $192.50 (Total amount due at the $3.50 rate)

305 hours = $942.50 (Grand total-according to the Plan)

FUNERAL LEAVE

,A. A.maximum of seven (7) days per person per year of sick leave maybe. used as funeral leave for
death in the employee's family. Family, for funeral leave, shall be defined as spouse, child,
mother, father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandparent, grandparent-in-Iaw, sister, sister-in-law,
brother, brother-in-law, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, uncle, aunt or grandchild.

PERSONAL BUSINESS LEAVE

A. Employees may be granted no more than two (2) days of their accumulated sick leave to be used
as personal business leave each year, without loss of pay, to transact non-social, non-recreational
personal business, which is of an urgent nature and cannot reasonably be transacted at another
time. Arrangements for such leave must be made 24 hours in advance (except in emergenciys) .

;with the 'employee's immediate supervisor. No'personal business leave day shall be taken on a
-work day immediately before or after a holiday or student vacation period unless a request has been
submitted and permission :granted by the Personnel Office ..

'B. The employees shall certify' that the reason for personaL business leave -is non-sociaL and non-
recreational on the same form used by the teaching staff.

6



HOLIDAYS

A. The following holidays are included in the base salary:

, :'. C',:, 'r; : :' '"

Good Friday
July 4 (eligible employees only)
Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Friday after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year's Eve

. ,...
New Year's Day
Memorial I?ay

B. If the holidaYlg ''Observed during the week, no work shall be scheduled on that day except in.a ;
emergency.

, '

C. In the evertt! ,i~is necessary for an eIllployee to work on any of the above holidays~' the' employee
will receive at' 'time-and-one half hourly rate for all hours worked in addition to their holiday pay.

: "-! .

-., /,.!

, ')

JURY LEAVE

A. Employees shall be granted time off with pay when required to' se,fve as a juror during a regular
scheduled work day. The pay of the employee shall not be interrupted. Jury duty pay reoeived,by,(!
the employee shall be remitted to the Employer. ",;:f:',

UNPAID LEAVES

A. Any r~~ular employee may;be .granted a ~eave of absence without EflY for fringe benefits (except
for those conditions covered by the Family and Medical Leave A~tof 1993) for the following- .
reasons:

1. Bediuse of the physical or mental disability of the employee.

2. Requests for leave for civic responsibilities will be handled on an individual basis; and will be
granted or denied by the Employer, at its discretion, on the basis of the merits of each case.

3. Because of the birth or adoption of a child up to one year.

4. Because of illness of a member in the immediate family or member of household: which.
necessitates the employee's care beyond their accumulated sick leave.

5. Any other reason approved at the discretion of the superintendent.
. , ~

" ". ; . '

B. Employees granted a l~ave under th~.iaforementioned shall, at the termination of such leave, return
to their former position in that classification. Should there be no vacancy or~'if the employee's.
poSition has been'eliminaty,d, the e~ployee shall be able to bump an employee with the least
seniority providing they are quaHfied as specified in'Vacancies, SectionC.

7
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c. Ernployees who are on such leave shall not accumulate seniofit'y during such leave nor shall they
lose seniority already earned.

D. No leave shall be granted for more than twelve months.

LAY-OFF AND RECALL

A. If the Employer determines that the nurnber of employees is in excess of its current requirements or
budget, it shall have the right to reduce the number of employees. In the event of a reduction in "
force or elimination of positions, the following procedure shall be applied: .

1. Any employee whose job has been eliminated may bump any less senior 'employee providing
he/she has the ability to perform the work. In the event the bump occurs at the elementary
school, it will be assumed that the elementary secretary has met the qualification requirements
at that level. Ability to perform the work shall be governed by a thirty (30) day working trial
period while school is in session.

2. Secretaries shall be recalled in reverse order of lay-off. If recalle~ to a new position, ability to
perform the work shall be governed by the thirty (30) day working period while school is in
session.

3. The obligation to rehire an employee will terminate after a period equal to the time actually
worked or twenty-four (24) months,~hichever is less., ',;q,r,

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE

A. The intent and purpose of this Article is to provide for progressive disciplinary action. Disciplinary
action may be imposed upon an. employee only for failure, to fulfill the employee's job
responsibilities or for improper conduct while on the job. All disciplinary action shall be"for just
cause.

B. In any case where disciplinary action is taken by the Employer, the following procedure may be
followed:

. ~ f ~ • - ..."

1. Discussion of problem
2. Oral reprimand
3. Written reprimand kept at building level
4. Written reprimand included in personnel file
5. Suspension without pay
6. Dismissal

Nothing in the aforementioned procedure shall prevent the Employer from taking immediate' and
appropriate disciplinary action should it be required by the circumstances with proper notice to the
Union. '

. ~ ; ~: ~ -i .. " ,

C. Notification within a reasonable'tirne shall begiven to the' Steward prior to any disciplinary action' '."

8
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taken against any member whiSh -may result in anyofficiaf entries being added to the member's
personnel file. The employee and Union shall be furnished with a copy of any entry made into the
file. A notation of qral reprimand ,by date and subject only may be placed in the file. -

D. No employee shall be requested to make any written or oral statement pertaining to any alleged
misconduct without first having the opportunity of discussing it with the Union representative. The
employee will have at least twenty-four hours to submit any written statement.

E. Should it become necessary to reprimand any employee, the reprimand shall be given so as not to
cause embarrassment to the employee before other employees or the public.

F. The Employer may modify a disciplinary action except that the severity of the action shall not be
increased but may be lessened. - "

: -~}. ~
G. Upon request, 'an employee's official personnel file maybe reviewed. 'Such request shall be,; _\

complied witq within t"Y0 (2) days. After one (1) year of satisfactory service, no disciplinary: ,.','
matters app~.aring therein shall be used in any subsequent disciplinary action. - - . ,.

H. Disciplinary action which shall result in suspension or discharge of an employee shall be
immediately subject to Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure.

1. Among reasons for dismissal are the following (not inclusive):

1. Unsatisfactory or incompetent work performance or neglect of duty.
2. Personal misconduct.
3. Persistent violation of policies, regulations and laws.
4. Insubordination. -'-3 ;-

5. Chronic absenteeism or tardiness.

J. Violation of the following rul~s will result in immediate discharge.'-

1. Use or unlawful possession of narcotics or controlled substance. Hi'.' ,<

2. Unlawful possession of a firearm or other lethal weapon on school property.
3. Unauthorized removal9f school property from-the premises, theft.' - .
4. Willful destruction of school property. n°.

5. Aggressively fighting or assaulting another person on school property.
6. Intoxication on duty. The yonsumption or possession- of alcoholic beverages 0P:~,c~ool property

is forbidden. Empl,oyees presenting themsetves for work tinder the influence of alcohol or with
the odor of alcohol on their breath will be subject to immediate discharge.

K. Any employee whose employment is terminated for any reason other than for an approved leave of
absence forfeits all accrued rights, privileges, and benefits unless overturned by arbitration and .tl1e
arbitrator rules that the benefits are restored .. ,

9
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A. The primary:responsibility of the se~retary shall be i~ the performance~of secretarial or clerical
duties.

B. The Employer shall take all reasonable measures to eq':lalize work assignments arid work loads.

C. The Employer recognizes the principal of a standard forty (40) hour work week and will set work
schedules and make work assignments which can reasonably be completed.

INCLEMENT WEATHER

A. When schools are closed by the Superintendent because of inclement weather or other unforeseen
reasons, .secretarial employees need not report for work. A paid deduction for such closing shall
not be made provided said employee ;was scheduled to work and provIded the school day is not
rescheduled by state .law. The secretary's immediate supervisor has the option of requesting a
secretary to report on inclement weather days. If the request is made during the first two inclement
weather days of the school year, the secretary will be paid time and one-half for the time worked.
Example: Regular pay = $8.00/hr., till.1eand one-half = $12.00/hr.

Secretaries that are fifty-two week employees will not be paid for that day that has to be
rescheduled. However, in the event that a secretary is called into work on a day that has to be
rescheduled, she will bepaid at ther~te established in the contract.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION

A. All employees shall be covered by Worker's Compensation Insurance under Michig'an Worker's
Compensation Law. Any emp~.oyeewho is absent because of an injury or disease compensable
under the Michigan Workers' Compensation Law shall not have hislher accumulated sick leave
days reduced while receiving PflY through Michigan Worker's Compensation.

B. Employees who are receiving paY.fr~'m Work,er's COl1!pensation for time off the job will not
receive pay from Allegan Public Schools for the same 'pedod of time .. ' .

I" .•.•

C., Employees who are injured ~hile at work must no~ify their supervisor as soon as possible and
make a written repqrt pf the,injury. The repo.rt must be turned in to the central office within 24
hours. '"

HOURS OF WORK
... . , ..

A. The normal workday and week shall be those hours authorized th~ough, the "J09 Classification and
Authorized Hours" sheet delivered prior to the school year. '

B. Any secretary authorized by his/her supervisor to work beyond the normal forty (40) hour week
shall be compensated in overtime pay. Sick leave, or other leave, shall not be included in the
calculation of the forty (40) hours. The rate of pay shall be one-and-one-half times the current rate.
(Fifteen to thirty minutes constitutes one-half hour of overtime work and thirty-one to sixty
minutes constitutes one hour of overtime work).

10



C. All secretaries shall be entitled to a one-half hour duty-free, uninterrupted lunch period.

D. SecretarIes who work over a six! (6) hour day will be prov,ided;a fifteen minut~",relief period in the" -
morning and in the afternoon. Secretaries who work up to four (4) hours per day will be provided (,
one fifteen minute relief period.

E. Except as o,t~~l'Wiseprovided, any secretary requested to work on a holiday or Sunday shall be
compensa\e~jii overtinle pay. The rate of pay shall be two times the hourly rate of the particular
secretary involved. according to her current rate.

F. For any less than twelve month personnel, in case of a change in the reporting' date of an
employment year, the Employer shall endeavor to give at least two weeks notice if the date 'i~' ,
earlier than previously set or postponed. In case of a change of terminal date of an employme~f
year for any less than twelve month personnel, the Employer shall endeavor to give at least two
weeks notice if the year is to be shortened or extended. In the event of extension of the~school
year, ~ither starting earlier or ending later, the Employer may, if timely notice cannot be .giv~n,
resort to temporary outside help when members of the bargaining unit cannot make thenjselves
available, such outside help to be used only for the portion of that time that the secr~tary cannot be
available.

SENIORITY

A. Seniority ,for (>urpo~eof salary, lay-off and transfer shall be defined as continuous length of service
to the Erp.pl,~ye(as'a ~ectetary within the Allegan Public Schools sinc~)flt:l-Yl?reak in service ~s;?~f'~
July 1, 1~'9~~;''A,bsences during an approved leave shaH.~'notbe considered a,break in service.', :'~'
break.in ser~i~e;shall occur if an employee:

1. Resigns or quits
2. Is discharged
3. R.etjres or is retired
4. T*e(an unauthorized leave ot'absence ,
5. Fails to return from an authorized leave of-absence or from lay-off on the agreed-upon date.

B. The ~mp~?yy~,agrees to furnish an up-to-date seniority list to the Union Steward annually.

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

A. It is' mutually agreed"' th~t all grievances, disputes or cO!llplaints arising"und~r a~d during the term
of this Agreement shall be settled'in accordance with the procedure h,erein provided. Eyery ~ffort >,

sh'lll be made to adjust controversies and disagreements' in an, arriicable manner between the'?
Employer,and the Union. : '.'

B. For the purpose <;>fthe Agreement, a "grievance" is defined as an alleged violation of-the expressed
terms and conditions of the contract As used in this Article, the term "secretary" shall mean, also, " :
a group of secretaries having the same grievance. "Should' any sucp'grievance arise over the ':s
interpretation or application of the contents of this Agn~~inent, there' shall be an earnest effort on\(~
the part of the parties to settle such promptly through the foflowing steps: ' '. ,
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STEP'I:
, .By conference .betweell ,the aggrieved eplployee, the Steward, or both, and the immediate
. supervisor andlor hi,s or her building principal or divisl?n head.

STEP 2:
If the grievance is not settled at Step 1, the employee may, within ten (10) days of the date the
grievance is alleged to have occurred, reduce the' problem to writing, on the regular grievance
form provided by the local Union, for filing with the Union Chief Steward and the immediate
supervisor and/or building principal or division head. Within ten (10) days of said filing, the
supervisor and/or the building principal or department head shall meet with the aggrieved and
the Steward and render within seven (7) days from that date his/her decision in writing. The
written grievance ~li~ll.include:

, .
1. Identification of the grievant.
2. The facts upon which the grievance is ,based.
3. The applicable portion of the Agr~ement allegedly violated, misinterpreted, or

misapplied. '." .
4. The specific relief requested.
5. The date and time of the alleged grievance.
6. The date on which the grievance is being filed.
7 . The signature of the grievant.

STEP 3:
If the grievance is not settled at Step 2, the Union may, within 14 days of the response of the
supervisor (or fourteen days after the response is du~ 'if the supervisor does not respond) appeal
to the Superintendent. Within fourteen (14) days of' h~ceipt of appeal, the Superinten~ent will
meet with the aggrieved and/or the Chief Steward and a representative from the 10cal'Union
and within ten (10) days thereafter issue a decision.

STEP 4:
In the event that the grievance is not satisfactorily settled at Step 3~the dispute shall be referred
to the Michigan Employment Relations Commission for the phrpose of mediation within ten
(10) working days .....

. ,. h' . ' '" . : .
C. If the grievance has not been settled in the 4t Step, the parties or either party, may request such

grievance go to arbitration provided such request is made with ten (10) days after the mediation
step is concluded. When either party wishes to proceed to arbitration, the parties shall attempt to
select a mutually acceptable arbitrator with ten (10) working days. Should the parties be unable to
agree on a se,lecti0!l' th,ey shall ~ubI.TIitthe matter to the American Arbitration Association for the
selection of anar~itrator. The arbitrator s,hall h~v~ no power ofauthor~ty to alter; 'amend, add to or
subtract frorp ~h,e terms of the Agreement. Both parties agree to De bound by the" award of the
arbitrator and that the costs of any arbitration proceeding' under this' provision shall be' borne
equally between the parties except that each party shall pay the expense's of its own witnesses.

,'t>~ in t~e 'event',that a grievance is upheld as a r~sult of arbitration, 'no claim for'back payor other
benefits based thereof shall exceed the pay and other benefits to which' the grievant would have
been entitled except for the grievance, less any unemploymeIit compensation (except to the extent
'itmust be repaid to the state) and any compensation forpersonal servicesrecelvedfrom any source
during the period of back pay.' , ... ""
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E. Any grievance not appealed from Step,} within fourteen (14Y:days shall be deemed notsettled on' J

the basis of the earlier response. ThIs and all other time limits, however, may be extended by
mutual consent of the parties.

F. The grievance procedure s~all not apply to:

1. A grievance by an employee who desires to assert his/her right to present such grievance ,to the
Employer and have it adjusted without interference of the Union, provided that the adjustment r,'

isnot inconsistent wi~h the teflll;s of the Agreement.'-: Al copy.::of..any:adjusted grievance under!';
this paragraph, at the.,Superintend,t1ritle~el or above;\\fill beJorwarded to the Union president. '(l1.

, ..•..... ': )

2. Any provision of the Agreement which contains an express exclusive from the procedure .. ,, , .

G. Any grievance or request for advancement to the next grievance level which is not tnade within thie:....
time prescribed shaUbe deemed to have been withdrawn and shall automatically terminate any
further proceedings. Any grievance that is not answered in the time specified shall be deemed to
have been denied and the grievance shall automatically advance to the next grievance level unless'
withdrawn, except at Step 4, the time constraints shall be in effect.

H. All grievances, replies, and requests shall be in writing. The grievant shall be pr~.s~nt in' an
meetings between the parties during the grievance procedure.

I. All proceedings in the grievance procedure process shall be held on the Employer's premi~~s:~,:i

J. Before a grievance can advance to the arbitration step, it must be approved by the Grievance
Committee.

,_I;t'

VACANCIES

A. Vacancies with the bargaini~gunit shall be filled on ,the basis of seniority, qualifications, and
personal interview. When qualifications and other factors are nearly equal, seniority shall be the
detertliining factor. ;- '

B. Six (6) copies of job vacancy positions will be given to the Union Chief Steward five working days
prior to the interviewing of applicants. Secretaries interested in a posted vacancy shall apply
withiitthe five working day period to require consideration, except during the SUmtllermonths for
which ten days will be allowed. , -.1 .

f: ".'.;
f : ~ . 1 .. ; :- ;.- /, ": f l :-.) . r ~ ". ".'

C. The s~dretary .appointed or transferie.'cLshalibe granted ,(thirty (30) wQrking day trial,pcd.Qd,\.Vlthin
.the schObl year to determine her abi}ity to perform the job.' During, the tbirty /(30) ,w-orl\ing-~hlytrial

. peri6d"tBe1secretaFY shall have the opportunity to revert back to her former: positiOQ:Qfif th~.. ' : '.
secretary is'unsatisfactory, the Employer shall apprise the secretary of the. reasons, for such .:.
reversion. If more than one bargaining unit member applies for transfer to the same vacancy ~the
individual or individuals not to be selected shall be notified and given the opportunity for a hearing
before the Superintendent prior to finalization of the transfer. Transfer shall not be subject to the
grievance procedure.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

A. If any provisions of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement shall be found contrary to
law, then such provision or application shall not be deemed valid, except to the extent permitted by
law, and all other provisions or applications shall continue in full force and effect. If any provision
of this Agreement is found to be contrary to law and is therefore invalidated, either party may
request that the parties meet for the purpose of renegotiating any such invalidated provision.

B. The Union agrees that it will in good faith cooperate with the Employer in attempting to assure that
reasonable work standards, schedules, and rules and regulations of the Employer are complied
with, and that it will not directly or indirectly encourage, permit, or cause any concerted work
stoppage, slowdown, strike, (or other interference with the day-to-day operations of the Employer).
The Employer shall have the right to discipline, including discharge, any employee for taking part
in any violation of this provision. The provisions of this section shall remain in full force and
effect until such time as this Agreement shall be superseded by a new Agreement between the
pa~i~w:.

c. It is e~pressly agreed that neither the bargaining unit nor any provision of this Agreement shall be
altered during the term of this Agreement except upon the voluntary, prior, written consent of both
the contracting parties, provided that nothing herein shall prohibit the Employer from adopting
policies, initiating programs or entering into other Agreements which are not contrary 'to the
expressed terms of this Agreement, and provided further that the waiver of any breach or condition
of this Agreement by either party shall not constitute a precedent in the future enforcement of the
terms of this Agreement.

D. The Employer agrees to furnish a copy of this Agreement to each individual employeei in the
bargaining unit during the term of this Agreement.

E. This Agreement shall become effective upon ratification by a majority of the Board of Education
of Allegan Public Schools and the membership of the local bargaining unit, and shall continue in
effect through June 30, 2000, at which ti~e it will terminate ..

F. The parties recognize the Employer's obligation to the public to maintain and preserve: at a
reasonable cost the physical facilities of the district. Accordingly, nothing in this Agreement shall

. limit the right of the Employer ..to use such .equipment, techniques, and procedures as it deems'
necessary, o.r to contract. pr sub-contrct work as the Employer may determine to be in the best
intere~~6f the public.

G. The Employer and Union acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in this
. Agreement, each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposalshvith
respect t,o~ny sulJject or;matter not removed by law from the area of collective bargaining,andi that
the undei-~tanding and agreements arrived at by the Employer and Union after the exerCise orthat
right an~.opportunity are set forth,in this Agreement. Therefore, the Employer and the.Union for
the life of this Agreement each voluntarily and unqualifiedly agree that the other shaUnot be
obligated ~obargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter not specifically referred,to or
covered in this Agreement, even though such subjects or matters may not .have been withiif the
knowledge or contemplation of either or both parties at the time that. the .Agreement was
negotiated.
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H. Special conferences will be arranged between the parties upon the request, of either party. The
purpose of special conferq:nces"shall be' to 'discuss 'matters of ,concern' to either party. Special
conferences shall be held within ten (10) working days of either party's request for said conference.

I. This Agreement shan supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the school which shall be
contrary to or inconsistent with its terms.

J. If any provisions of this Article are invalid under federal law or laws of the State of Michigan, such
provisions shall be modified to comply with the requirements of federal, state and city law or shall
be renegotiated for the 'purpose of adequate replacement. The Agreement shall also be guided by
the Federal Wage Price council directives and controls.

K. The Union and its members may use the Employer's building facilities at reasonable tirpes and
hours for meetings, when such buildings are available and staff is on duty., The request for
building use must be made to the building administrator. The Union and its members may make
reasonable use of Employer's equipme~t, so long as ~uyh,use ,does notinterfere ,with the operation
of the Employer. The Union may post" noticesoIl'any";b111ietin board ordinarily'designated for
Union use.

L. The Employer shall grant fa~ily leave to employ~~s in,.~~cordance with the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993. It is understqod and agre~~, that the >Employer reserves all rights and Rowers
granted to employers under th'afleglslation and' applicable regulations, and this Agreerrient shall not
be construed as limiting or resrricting those rights. '

.. _ i"

.,~ ~ •• " t.

,. ,'n
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1997.98 SECRETARIES SALARY SCHEDUL,E

Job Classification I II III
Beginning $ 9.11 $ 8.64 $ 5.94
90 Days $ 9.49 $ 8.99 $ 6.22
1 Year $ 10.28 $ 9.79 $ 6.65
2 Years $10.73 $ 10.05 $ 6.92
3 Years -'$ 11.28 $ 10.59 $ 7.30
4 Years $ 11.61 $ 10.91 $ 7.49
5 Years $ 11.96 $ 11.26 $ 7.84
8 Years $ 12.06 $ 11.36 $ 7.94
12 Years $12.36 $ 11.64 $ 8.14

1998.99 SECRETARIES SALARY SCHEDULE

Job Class#ication I II III
Beginning $ 9.34 $ 8.86 $ 6.09
90 Days .r " $ 9.73 $ 9.21 $ 6~38
1 Year . '/ , $ 10.54 $ 10.03 $,6.82
2 Years $ 11.00 $ 10.30 $ 7.09
3 Years $ 11.56 $ 10.85 $ 7.48
4 Years $ 11'.90 $ 11.18 $ 7.68
5 Years $ 12.26 $ 11.54 $ 8.04
8 Years $ 12.36 $ 11.64 $ 8.14
12 Years $ 12.67 $ 11.93 $ 8.34

Any secretary hired- prior to July 1, 1995 who bids on and is awarded a transfer to another position
within the bargaining unit shall not suffer any loss of pay. Any secretary hired into Job Classification
II or III after the effective date of this agreement who successfully bids on a higher classification
within the bargaining unit shall be placed at the step in the higher classification which affords herlhim
an Increase.

RE-OPEN PROVISION: The parties agree to re:-open negotiations in the third year of this agreement
to address economic issues only; including, but not limited to, wages and health insurance. Written
notice of the intent to re-open negotiations shall be provided to the other party at least sixty (60) days
prior to the beginning of the last twelve (12) months of the contract.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by th~,ir duly-
authroized representatives as of the 3~~ day of NOl/EmIfEIl... • 1997.

E:MPLOYER:
ALLEGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNTY OF ALLEGAN
ALLEGAN, MICmGAN

ITS: _

17

UNION:
LOCAL 214
TEAMSTERS, STATE, COUNTY
AND

MUNl~RS ~
BY: · ~

ITS: 13.......s~~ y-
r , •

BY:

ITS:
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